June 13, 2007

Dear Secretary of State:
I am writing to inform you that the U.S. Election Assistance Commission (EAC) has terminated
CIBER Incorporated’s application to become an interim accredited voting system test laboratory.
EAC terminated CIBER’s application due to an unreported change in key staffing at the
company’s laboratory. Under the terms of EAC’s interim accreditation program, CIBER should
have notified EAC of these key staff changes. Given the limited scope of the interim program
and the fact that the Commission closed the program on February 2007, the EAC saw no value in
continuing the process. During the course of assessing CIBER under the interim program, EAC
also identified issues regarding a number of nonconformities. The assessment reports and related
correspondence are available at www.eac.gov by clicking on the Voting System Certification and
Laboratory Accreditation link.
In addition, I want to bring to your attention that CIBER has applied for accreditation under the
full program, and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is currently
evaluating its application. For more information and updates on this process, visit
www.vote.nist.gov.
EAC established an interim accreditation program as we awaited the first recommendations from
NIST. The interim program was necessary to prevent any interruption in service to the states, as
the National Association of State Election Directors (NASED) had terminated its program. Labs
that received interim accreditation are authorized only to test to 2002 standards. EAC will cease
testing voting systems to these standards in December 2007. In February, the EAC voted to close
this interim program, as the full accreditation program is now up and running. For more
information about the voting system certification and program, visit www.eac.gov.
Please let me know if you have questions or if we can be of further assistance.
Sincerely,

Donetta Davidson
Chair
U.S. Election Assistance Commission
Cc: Dr. William Jeffrey
Director
National Institute of Standards and Technology

June 13, 2007

Dear National Association of Secretaries of State (NASS):
I am writing to inform you that the U.S. Election Assistance Commission (EAC) has terminated
CIBER Incorporated’s application to become an interim accredited voting system test laboratory.
EAC terminated CIBER’s application due to an unreported change in key staffing at the
company’s laboratory. Under the terms of EAC’s interim accreditation program, CIBER should
have notified EAC of these key staff changes. Given the limited scope of the interim program
and the fact that the Commission closed the program on February 2007, the EAC saw no value in
continuing the process. During the course of assessing CIBER under the interim program, EAC
also identified issues regarding a number of nonconformities. The assessment reports and related
correspondence are available at www.eac.gov by clicking on the Voting System Certification and
Laboratory Accreditation link.
In addition, I want to bring to your attention that CIBER has applied for accreditation under the
full program, and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is currently
evaluating its application. For more information and updates on this process, visit
www.vote.nist.gov.
EAC established an interim accreditation program as we awaited the first recommendations from
NIST. The interim program was necessary to prevent any interruption in service to the states, as
the National Association of State Election Directors (NASED) had terminated its program. Labs
that received interim accreditation are authorized only to test to 2002 standards. EAC will cease
testing voting systems to these standards in December 2007. In February, the EAC voted to close
this interim program, as the full accreditation program is now up and running. For more
information about the voting system certification and program, visit www.eac.gov.
Please let me know if you have questions or if we can be of further assistance.
Sincerely,

Donetta Davidson
Chair
U.S. Election Assistance Commission
Cc: Dr. William Jeffrey
Director
National Institute of Standards and Technology

June 13, 2007

Dear State Election Director:
I am writing to inform you that the U.S. Election Assistance Commission (EAC) has terminated
CIBER Incorporated’s application to become an interim accredited voting system test laboratory.
EAC terminated CIBER’s application due to an unreported change in key staffing at the
company’s laboratory. Under the terms of EAC’s interim accreditation program, CIBER should
have notified EAC of these key staff changes. Given the limited scope of the interim program
and the fact that the Commission closed the program on February 2007, the EAC saw no value in
continuing the process. During the course of assessing CIBER under the interim program, EAC
also identified issues regarding a number of nonconformities. The assessment reports and related
correspondence are available at www.eac.gov by clicking on the Voting System Certification and
Laboratory Accreditation link.
In addition, I want to bring to your attention that CIBER has applied for accreditation under the
full program, and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is currently
evaluating its application. For more information and updates on this process, visit
www.vote.nist.gov.
EAC established an interim accreditation program as we awaited the first recommendations from
NIST. The interim program was necessary to prevent any interruption in service to the states, as
the National Association of State Election Directors (NASED) had terminated its program. Labs
that received interim accreditation are authorized only to test to 2002 standards. EAC will cease
testing voting systems to these standards in December 2007. In February, the EAC voted to close
this interim program, as the full accreditation program is now up and running. For more
information about the voting system certification and program, visit www.eac.gov.
Please let me know if you have questions or if we can be of further assistance.
Sincerely,

Donetta Davidson
Chair
U.S. Election Assistance Commission
Cc: Dr. William Jeffrey
Director
National Institute of Standards and Technology

June 13, 2007

Dear National Association of State Election Directors (NASED):
I am writing to inform you that the U.S. Election Assistance Commission (EAC) has terminated
CIBER Incorporated’s application to become an interim accredited voting system test laboratory.
EAC terminated CIBER’s application due to an unreported change in key staffing at the
company’s laboratory. Under the terms of EAC’s interim accreditation program, CIBER should
have notified EAC of these key staff changes. Given the limited scope of the interim program
and the fact that the Commission closed the program on February 2007, the EAC saw no value in
continuing the process. During the course of assessing CIBER under the interim program, EAC
also identified issues regarding a number of nonconformities. The assessment reports and related
correspondence are available at www.eac.gov by clicking on the Voting System Certification and
Laboratory Accreditation link.
In addition, I want to bring to your attention that CIBER has applied for accreditation under the
full program, and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is currently
evaluating its application. For more information and updates on this process, visit
www.vote.nist.gov.
EAC established an interim accreditation program as we awaited the first recommendations from
NIST. The interim program was necessary to prevent any interruption in service to the states, as
the National Association of State Election Directors (NASED) had terminated its program. Labs
that received interim accreditation are authorized only to test to 2002 standards. EAC will cease
testing voting systems to these standards in December 2007. In February, the EAC voted to close
this interim program, as the full accreditation program is now up and running. For more
information about the voting system certification and program, visit www.eac.gov.
Please let me know if you have questions or if we can be of further assistance.
Sincerely,

Donetta Davidson
Chair
U.S. Election Assistance Commission
Cc: Dr. William Jeffrey
Director
National Institute of Standards and Technology

June 13, 2007

Dear New York State Board of Elections:
I am writing to inform you that the U.S. Election Assistance Commission (EAC) has terminated
CIBER Incorporated’s application to become an interim accredited voting system test laboratory.
EAC terminated CIBER’s application due to an unreported change in key staffing at the
company’s laboratory. Under the terms of EAC’s interim accreditation program, CIBER should
have notified EAC of these key staff changes. Given the limited scope of the interim program
and the fact that the Commission closed the program on February 2007, the EAC saw no value in
continuing the process. During the course of assessing CIBER under the interim program, EAC
also identified issues regarding a number of nonconformities. The assessment reports and related
correspondence are available at www.eac.gov by clicking on the Voting System Certification and
Laboratory Accreditation link.
Decisions about EAC’s interim program will not impact the state of New York’s certification
program, as EAC interim labs are only qualified to test to 2002 voting system standards. New
York requires its voting systems to meet the 2005 voluntary voting system guidelines.
Regardless, we feel it is our responsibility to inform you of EAC’s decision.
In addition, I want to bring to your attention that CIBER has applied for accreditation under the
full program, and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is currently
evaluating its application. For more information and updates on this process, visit
www.vote.nist.gov.
EAC established an interim accreditation program as we awaited the first recommendations from
NIST. The interim program was necessary to prevent any interruption in service to the states, as
the National Association of State Election Directors (NASED) had terminated its program. Labs
that received interim accreditation are authorized only to test to 2002 standards. EAC will cease
testing voting systems to these standards in December 2007. In February, the EAC voted to close
this interim program, as the full accreditation program is now up and running. For more
information about the voting system certification and program, visit www.eac.gov.
Please let me know if you have questions or if we can be of further assistance.
Sincerely,
Donetta Davidson
Chair
U.S. Election Assistance Commission
Cc: Dr. William Jeffrey
Director
National Institute of Standards and Technology

June 13, 2007

Dear New York Congressional Delegation:
I am writing to inform you that the U.S. Election Assistance Commission (EAC) has terminated
CIBER Incorporated’s application to become an interim accredited voting system test laboratory.
EAC terminated CIBER’s application due to an unreported change in key staffing at the
company’s laboratory. Under the terms of EAC’s interim accreditation program, CIBER should
have notified EAC of these key staff changes. Given the limited scope of the interim program
and the fact that the Commission closed the program on February 2007, the EAC saw no value in
continuing the process. During the course of assessing CIBER under the interim program, EAC
also identified issues regarding a number of nonconformities. The assessment reports and related
correspondence are available at www.eac.gov by clicking on the Voting System Certification and
Laboratory Accreditation link.
Decisions about EAC’s interim program will not impact the state of New York’s certification
program, as EAC interim labs are only qualified to test to 2002 voting system standards. New
York requires its voting systems to meet the 2005 voluntary voting system guidelines.
Regardless, we feel it is our responsibility to inform you of EAC’s decision.
In addition, I want to bring to your attention that CIBER has applied for accreditation under the
full program, and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is currently
evaluating its application. For more information and updates on this process, visit
www.vote.nist.gov.
EAC established an interim accreditation program as we awaited the first recommendations from
NIST. The interim program was necessary to prevent any interruption in service to the states, as
the National Association of State Election Directors (NASED) had terminated its program. Labs
that received interim accreditation are authorized only to test to 2002 standards. EAC will cease
testing voting systems to these standards in December 2007. In February, the EAC voted to close
this interim program, as the full accreditation program is now up and running. For more
information about the voting system certification and program, visit www.eac.gov.
Please let me know if you have questions or if we can be of further assistance.
Sincerely,
Donetta Davidson
Chair
U.S. Election Assistance Commission
Cc: Dr. William Jeffrey
Director
National Institute of Standards and Technology

June 13, 2007

Dear US Senate Committee on Rules and Administration Member:
Dear Committee on House Administration Member:
I am writing to inform you that the U.S. Election Assistance Commission (EAC) has terminated
CIBER Incorporated’s application to become an interim accredited voting system test laboratory.
EAC terminated CIBER’s application due to an unreported change in key staffing at the
company’s laboratory. Under the terms of EAC’s interim accreditation program, CIBER should
have notified EAC of these key staff changes. Given the limited scope of the interim program
and the fact that the Commission closed the program on February 2007, the EAC saw no value in
continuing the process. During the course of assessing CIBER under the interim program, EAC
also identified issues regarding a number of nonconformities. The assessment reports and related
correspondence are available at www.eac.gov by clicking on the Voting System Certification and
Laboratory Accreditation link.
In addition, I want to bring to your attention that CIBER has applied for accreditation under the
full program, and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) is currently
evaluating its application. For more information and updates on this process, visit
www.vote.nist.gov.
EAC established an interim accreditation program as we awaited the first recommendations from
NIST. The interim program was necessary to prevent any interruption in service to the states, as
the National Association of State Election Directors (NASED) had terminated its program. Labs
that received interim accreditation are authorized only to test to 2002 standards. EAC will cease
testing voting systems to these standards in December 2007. In February, the EAC voted to close
this interim program, as the full accreditation program is now up and running. For more
information about the voting system certification and program, visit www.eac.gov.
Please let me know if you have questions or if we can be of further assistance.
Sincerely,

Donetta Davidson
Chair
U.S. Election Assistance Commission
Cc: Dr. William Jeffrey
Director
National Institute of Standards and Technology

